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BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS (BIDs)

Welcome to London BIDs

Home

This site is designed to provide a step-by-step guide and
downloadable tools for partnerships that are thinking about
whether a BID is the right way forward, or those that need
support on specific aspects of Business Improvement
Districts. It has been awarded the "South East Excellence
Tools of the Trade Award", by BURA and SEEDA for being a
practical, user-friendly guide, which enables users to develop
individual and bespoke solutions to a variety of local issues
and problems.

www.londonbids.info

Definition: A Business Improvement District is a partnership between a local
authority and the local business community to develop projects and services that will
benefit the trading environment within the boundary of a clearly defined commercial
area. Over 42 Business Improvement Districts have now been established across
England and Wales. Legislation has also been passed in Scotland and the Republic of
Ireland. Although most UKBIDs are currently in town centres, the principle works
just as well in other places, and there are already BIDs established in industrial
estates. (www.ukbids.org )

Development of the Concept
The experience of town centre management introduced the concept of co-operative
partnership to improve town centres in the UK. The town centre focus of planning
policy since the mid 1990s concentrated on providing better town centre
environments for retailers and town centre users, but also on improving attractiveness
and competitiveness. Retailing in many cases became part of a city or town’s image
from a marketing perspective. The Association of Town Centre Management
(ATCM) was a key organisation in facilitating the transition from town centre
management to BIDs. Publications trace that progression. Business improvement
districts are a US concept in origin. They extend the ideas behind town centre
management increasing stakeholder participation, formalise the arrangement and fix
levies which provide the financial base for the improvement of an area. Legislation
has been passed in England (2004), Wales (2005) and Scotland (2007) to provide the
necessary regulatory framework for the operation of BIDs.
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Legislation for BIDs
England
Statutory Instrument 2004, No. 2443 The Business Improvement Districts (England)
Regulations, Norwich: HMSO, 2004, 58p. (www.ukbids.org )
Wales
Welsh Assembly Government The Business Improvement Districts 2005 Regulations.
(http://new.wales.gov.uk/publications/accessinfo/decisionreport/businessandindustry/
drsbusiness2005/1993438/?lang=en)
Scotland
Scottish Statutory Instruments 2007, No. 202 Local Government: The Business
Improvement Districts Regulations, 2007. Edinburgh: Scottish Government, 2007,
27p. (www.bids-scotland.com)

Key Findings from the Literature
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The US and UK systems differ - the UK system is based on occupiers and the
US on owners.
BIDs is wider than retail and involves all businesses in the designated area.
This means that projects will not be tailored specifically to retailing as in town
centre management.
US measures of performance are easier than in the UK. Distinguishing town
centre performance and BIDs performance is very difficult. The data simply
do not exist at the right level of disaggregation for the designated areas.
The areas which could benefit most from BIDs may not have the resource base
to set up a BIDs scheme.
The most powerful groups in BIDs may be able to exercise significant
influence on the selection of goals, targets and performance indicators.
BIDs are not suited to all urban regeneration challenges.
There is uncertainty over how BIDs will influence the types of retail business
their areas. Will SMEs be able to benefit from the local nature of BIDs or will
they be edged out?
New management and partnership structures, of which BIDs is one, are
essential to achieving urban regeneration.
BIDs change the concept of public space. This is the area of greatest concern
in the research literature. The effects of privatising town centre spaces will
change town centre use and the town centre experience. This may impact on
social cohesion and inclusion and the meaning of public space.
Town centre management initially increased differentiation of town centre
offers but as it became more common it tended to produce elements of
sameness. BIDs could follow a similar route.
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different value preferences reflect the different meanings placed on the town centre.
With new initiatives such as BIDs it is important to recognise the ways in which the
most powerful groups will set evaluation systems which preference their own value
systems and criteria for success. There is a need to be more explicit about the aims
and goals of the evaluation process.
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Web Sites
www.ukbids.org This is the Home of the National BIDs Advisory Service
www.bids-scotland.com The BIDs web site for Scotland has details of legislation,
projects in Scotland and leaflets on topics such as key questions, town centres and
multiple retailers.
www.atcm.org Association of Town Centre Management website which features
publications tracing the journey from town centre management to BIDs..
www.londonbids.info The web site for BIDs in London. It includes fact sheets, what
BIDs can achieve and ‘how to’ information.
www.placemanagement.org The Institute of Place Management, founded by the
Association of Town Centre Management and Manchester Metropolitan University,
shows how BIDs is positioned in the context of place making.

Researchers to contact
D. Medway dominic.medway@mbs.ac.uk
G. Warnaby Gary.Warnaby@liverpool.ac.uk

Towns with approved BIDs
Some of these schemes have a web site which details the business plan of the BID,
area of the BID, minutes and administrative details of the BID and performance
measures. Links to these web sites may be found at www.ukbids.org. (Links correct at
April 2008)
Coventry City Centre
Dorchester BID Company
New West End Company
Astmoor Industrial Estate
Halebank Industrial Estate
Derby Cathedral Quarter BID

Lancing BID
Clackmannanshire BID
BID Leamington
Inverness BID
Bathgate BID
Daventry First
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Brighton
Swansea
West Bromwich Albion BID
Hammersmith
Great Yarmouth BID
Ealing
Hainault Business Park Business
Improvement District
Camden Town Unlimited
Waterloo Quarter Business Alliance
Bolton Industrial Estates BID
Winsford Industrial Estate
Reading BID
London Bridge
Liverpool City Central BID
Rugby
Keswick
Blackpool Town Centre
Bristol Broadmead
Birmingham Broad Street
Lincoln
Bedford
New West End Company
Plymouth BID
Paddington BID
Coventry City Centre BID
Holborn Partnership
Better Bankside (London)
Heart of London Business Alliance
Kingston First (Kingston Upon
Thames)

Longhill and Sandgate BID
(Hartlepool)
Dublin City Centre BID
Nottingham Leisure BID
Kings Heath BID
Blackburn EDZ Industrial Estate BID
BID Taunton
Winchester BID
Worthing Town Centre BID
Truro
Sleaford BID
E11 BID
Argall BID
Segensworth Estates BID - Fareham
Segensworth Estates BID - Winchester
Cannock Chase BID
Erdington
Croydon BID
London Riverside BID
Heart of London Business Alliance
Angel Town Centre BID
Coventry City Wide BID
Cater Business Park
InSwindon
Oldham BID
Southern Cross BID
Retail Birmingham BID
Altham BID
Hull BID
Cowpen Industrial Association BID
Ipswich
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